Regulating medical tourism

We were interested to read Priya Shetty’s World Report examining the booming medical tourism industry in India (Aug 28, p 671). The Lancet is to be commended for bringing attention to this issue. It is of the utmost importance that trends in medical tourism be watched closely given the implications for patients’ health and safety and for health systems more broadly. Shetty places significant focus on the need to regulate the medical tourism industry in India. We would like to note that additional, complementary regulatory guidelines are also needed in patients’ home countries. Several prominent source countries for medical tourists, such as Canada and Australia, currently have no national or regional guidelines for patients or clinicians on their involvement in medical tourism, which is concerning. Such guidelines are needed to ensure that patients’ health and safety is prioritised, that adequate health-system responses are in place, and that risks to patients and others are minimised. Those aimed at patients could also incorporate some ethical buying guidelines.

Although we support the need for regulatory guidelines in India and other medical tourism destinations, we believe that such guidelines must be coupled with guidelines in source countries as part of a comprehensive and global approach. If these guidelines are developed piecemeal they risk being less effective or not implemented owing to worries that less regulated countries will develop pricing advantages.
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